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Fig. 4. Plot of Bourdon gauge reading 
against mangflnln wire resistance increase. 

Temperature measurements. As mentioned earlier. compression is expected 
to produce a temperature change wbich, if sufficiently large, may seriously 
affect kinetic measurements. For an a<liabatic, reversible compression 

(:~)s = -(:t)) U;) p = "TVjCp = 1.86 x 10-' deg. atm-1 

for water at room temperature and atmospheric pres.,uro. If extrapolated, 
this will gi.-e the maximum temperature change that may bo oLsen·cd. 

In practice, the system was constructed to be isothermal rather than 
adiabatic, so the changes would be expected to be lL'Ss significant. This was 
confirmed by thermocouple measurements. In. prelimina.ry in\·estiga.tions, 
the thermal emf of the chromcl·alumel couple proved to be pressure independ
ent when thermal equilibrium with the surroundings was established. Further 
tests have shown that it is possible to keep the temperature rise well below 
1°C while increasing tho pressure from I to 10 000 atm if the process is extended 
to last about 8 min. If the pressure w88 suddently released from 10000 to 1 
atm, the t.emperature dccrcHscd by about 5c C; one minute later it was about 
1°C, and three minutes Inter about O. lcC below thnt of the surroundings. The 
cell dimensions are obviously favourable for maintaining con~tant temperature, 
and tho changes arc sufficiently small to be tolcrated in the type of kinetic 
work envisaged, in which the duration of an e~periment is typically of the 
order of 100 min. 

Condllctivity mell8'llrtmtnls. When tho control of pressure and temperature 
in the cell had indicated it.~ satisfactory performance, a. series of conductivity 
measurements on aq l1cous solutions of eJectrolyt.es were made. First, the 
conductivities of solutions of pot..'1ssium hydroxido, sodium hydrox;de, fluoride, 
sulphate, and acetate of various strengths were measured n t room tem peraturo 
and atmospheric pressure. \\'hen observed values were compared with table 
values, the results were IlII found to be mutuallv consistent to within 0.5 %. 
giving the same cell eonst..'1nt. Subsequently, themeasurements were repeated 
at pressures up to 9000 atm. Apart from tho hysteresis effect that may be 
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assigned to the Bourdon manometer, the conductivity results were as repro
ducible as at atmospheric pressure. 

These preliminary measurement. show that the measuring cell gi,-es results 
comparable to those obtamed with ordinary conductivity measuring equip
ment at .atmospheric pressure. The results at high pressure are sufficiently 
rep"?du?lble to gl\·O confidence m the performance of the apparatus. A series 
of kmetlC measurements have becn performed on the hydrolysis of a number 
of esters at vanous pressures up to 8000 atm. The consistent results obtained 
have eonfirme~ that the apparatu., described is capable of measuring the 
course of reactIOns. The results will be published in a subsequent pnper. 

~cJmo.IJ:led{}~m~"t. The auth~rs would like to ('xprC88 th('oir gratit.ude towards State,... 
Almtndtllge V1defl.JkalMJond which provided economic 8uhport for tho present work. \\"8 
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